PublicwatersupplyintheNetherlands

1. Water consumption
The Netherlands - literally the low countries
along the North Sea—have a total area of
36,900 km 2 of which 3,100 km 2 consistsof
water and 33,800 km 2 of land. After the
second world war, the population grew at a
rate of 1.3% per year up till 1975 and after
that at 0.7% per year to a value of
14.4 million people today,conforming witha
population density of 426 per km2.
According to fig. 1,however, the age group
20-65 years stillgrowsat 1.5% peryear, the
older onesevenat 1.8% peryear,while those
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younger than 20 yearsof age decline at 1.1%
per year, a rather disquieting picture.
In the period 1945-1970 drinking water
consumption grewstrongly at4.5% peryear,
dropping to a mere 1% peryear during the
last decade and giving aconsumption of
1,050 million m 3 per year today. The growth
in the early years isdue to two factors, an
increase in the percentage of people
connected to a public supply from 78% in
1946 to over 99% in 1970 and an increase
in the per capita per day consumption from
110liters in 1946 to 200 liters at present.
Of the latter amount 75 1/c.disused for
industrial purposes towhich must be added
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Fig. 2 - Public watersupply inthe Netherlands.

2. Sources for drinkingwater
The present drinking water consumption of
1,050 million m 3 /year originates for 66%
from groundwater and for 34% from surface
water, mostly taken from the rivers Rhine
and Meuse. Groundwater recovery always
has the disadvantage of lowering groundwater
levels,inthiswayharmingagriculture and the
beauty of the country-side. A subsequent
reduction in agricultural returns can be
compensated with money, raising the water
price as paid by the consumer with a few
percent only. Natural beauty, however,
cannot be restored in thisway, resulting ina
growing opposition against future schemes
for groundwater recovery in sensitive areas.
The industrial abstraction mentioned at the
end of last section originates for 8 3 % from
groundwater. This ischeap for the industry
concerned but has the same disadvantages
indicated above. In future ashift to
(pre-treated) surface waterwillhere certainly
occur.
Abstracting water from lowland rivers has
only littleinfluence onwater levels,but using
water from the rivers Rhine and Meuse
present three other problems
a. the Meuse with a tributary area of 33,000
km 2 and an average discharge of 250 m 3 /sis
mainly fed by rainfall, resulting inwild
fluctuations in discharge. In the late summer
of dry years this discharge issosmall that no
more water may be abstracted from it;
b. the Rhine with a tributary area of
Bereplaat reservoirs for Rotterdam

Fig. I - Population growth in the Netherlands.
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an estimated 60 l/c,d recovered by industry
itself.

HIS

164,000 km 2 and an average discharge of
2,200 m 3 /s isfed by both rainfall and
snowmelt, resulting in a more evenly course
of water discharges. The minimum discharge
ever encountered isabove 750 m 3 /s, which is
Fig.3 - Chloride load of the river Rhine.

Fig. 4 - Chloronitrobenzene in the river Rhine
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Fig. 9 - Cumulative frequency distribution of detection
times in open reservoirs with Tastheoretical value.
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Fig. 10 - Artificial recharge hv spreading.

Fig. à - Reservoirs in Zeeuws Vlaanderen.
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large compared to the whole surface water
abstraction for drinking water purposes in
The Netherlands, indicated above at
(0.34) (1,050) = 360 million m 3 /year or
11 m 3 /s.The minimum discharge,however,is
only one third of the average one, meaning
that impurities brought into this river by
artificial means are now concentrated three
times. As an example fig. 3showsthe chloride
load of the river Rhine. With the present
value of 360 kg/s,the average Cl'-content
amounts to 160g/m3, quite an acceptable
figure. In autumn 1983,however, the
chloride content rose to 380 g/m 3 and in
Germany even to 430 g/m3. These values are
too high for drinking water and again the
intake must be interrupted, now with regard
to the low quality of the water;
c. both the rivers Rhine and Meuse, run
through heavily industrialized areas, carry a

Fig. 8 - Changes in waterquality duringflow through the Biesbosch reservoirs.
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large amount ofshippingand havemany river
crossings. Due to mistaken industrial
discharges, colliding ships and crashed road
tankers a poisoning of the river water may
nowoccur, making ittotally unfit for drinking
water production. As an example, fig. 4
shows the pollution of the river Rhine by
chloronitrobenzene for which the intake had
to be stopped several days.
The problems mentioned above can only be
solved by installing a storage of water
between intake and treatment works, to tide
over periods with insufficient quantity, a low
qualityoracatastrophicpollution ofthe river
water concerned.
3. Storage ofriverwater
The time honoured method for storing water
to overcome periods with interrupted intake,
is the use of open reservoirs, either with plug
flow (fig. 5) or with completely mixed flow
(fig. 6). Commonly these reservoirs allow a
large water level variation, somewhere
between 5 and 20 m to reduce the surface
area required asmuch aspossible.During the
flow of water through these reservoirs, an
appreciable improvement inwater quality
occurs.Suspended matter settlesout together
with the impurities adsorbed to it. Volatile
substances evaporate, dissolved organic
substances and ammonia are broken down
bio-chemically,whileintestinalorganismsdie
away. Since 1973Rotterdam useswater from
the river Meuse, stored temporarily in the
Biesbosch reservoirs,which are shown
schematically in fig. 7.The improvement in
waterquality accompanying the flow through
these reservoirs isindicated in fig. 8and isso
large that for treatment slow sand filters
would suffice, for safety reasons (algae
growth) preceded by rapid filtration.
Open storage reservoirs also have disadvantages.They areexpensive tobuild, take
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Fig. 11 - Artificial rechargeby well injection.

up much land and deliver awater with a
strongly varying temperature, for the
Biesbosch reservoirs between 2and 20°C.
For self-purification plugflowreservoirswith
a constant detention time give the best
results, but to smooth out variations in salt
content alinearvariation indetention timesis
more attractive.This canbeapproximated by
setting anumber ofreservoirsinserie(fig.9),
but this raises the cost of construction and
does not guarantee ideal results.
Storage and self-purification can also be
accomodated in the sub-soil,which in The
Netherlands consistsofsanddown toadepth
of 100-200 m. In such an aquifer the
constituent grains take up only 60% of the
total volume, while the remaining pore space
above the groundwater table isfilled with air
and below this level with water. When water
from a ditch or pond ismade to enter the
aquifer, the groundwater table goes up and
water isstored, while during the subsequent
flow to the drains or wells for recovery selfpurification occurs (fig. 10).This self-purification by filtration, adsorbtion and oxidation
is much more stronger then during flow
through open storage basins.The water
abstracted from an artificial recharge scheme
is clear, safe in hygienic respect and when it
still contains oxygen, free from dissolved
impurities so that itcan be distributed
without any treatment. Anaerobic water will
contain iron and manganese, but for their
removal a simple treatment byaeration and
rapid filtration suffices. By a judicious
positioning of the recharge and recovery
works opposite one another, a linear
distribution of detention times asshown in
fig. 9 with a fully drawn line can be obtained.
When the detention times now vary between
2 and 14months, with an average of
8 months, the water recovered will have a
constant chemical and physical composition.
With deep aquifers, areal requirements are
moreover small and in many instances the
grounds can still be used for other purposes
such as recreation and non-intensive
agriculture.
Artificial recharge by spreading as described
above isapplied for 4 0 % ofthesurface water

Fig. 12- Groundwater treatment by aeration and rapid filtration.

abstraction mentioned in section 2.It has the
disadvantage, however, of disturbing the
ecology of the area concerned, by raising the
groundwater table and in particular by the
Fig. 13- Dry filtration.
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introduction of eutrophic river water. When
taken from the Rhine thiswater has a nitrate
content of 18g/m 3 and a phosphate content
of 1.3 g/m 3 , resulting in a prolific growth of
stinging nettles along the spreading basins!
Thiscan be avoided bywellinjection, whichis
alsoable toreach artesian aquifers situated at
an appreciable distance below ground
surface. Storage, however, isnow only
possible when the fresh water floats upon
underlying salt water (fig. 11)asisthe case in
many coastal aquifers. To avoid problems by
well clogging however, the injection water
should have drinkingwater quality, increasing
the cost of construction and operation.
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For future extension of drinking water
production, many schemes for artificial
recharge have been devised. Water industry
itself prefers spreading methods, but
environmental pressure groups opt for the
use of injection wells and it isto them that
government lends awilling ear!

Fig. 14 - Hank filtration.
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F/g. / 5 - Treatment ofwater from the riverRhinefor Amsterdam.

4. Water treatment
The treatment of natural groundwater,
originating from rainfall, mainly depends on
the organic matter content of the aquifer
from which it isabstracted. When this
content islow,thewaterstaysaerobic,andin
many cases no treatment isrequired. In the
opposite case,thewater losesallitsoxygen by
which it becomes able to pick up iron and
manganese from theunderground formations.
These substances must be removed, mostly
by aeration and rapid filtration (fig. 12).
In case larger amounts of ammonia are
present, double filtration must be applied,
with aeration before and after the first
filtration step.A better solution for this
situation isthe use of dry filtration (fig. 13),
for polishing purposes followed by normal
wet filtration. Depending on the amount of
carbon dioxide produced and thepresenceof
carbonates in the aquifer, the water may be
soft or hard and in future acorrection to 1.5
millimol of hardness will be practized.
To prevent a rapid clogging of the spreading
basins, the water to be used for artificial
recharge ispre-treated by sedimentation
(with or without chemical coagulation and
flocculation) and rapid filtration.
The treatment after recovery may be the
same as described above for natural

Fig. 16 - Oxygen content of the river Rhine.

groundwater. Artificial recharge by spreading
is practised on a large scale in the dune water
catchment areas along the North Sea coast.
Groundwater abstraction here started in the
third quarter of last century, using open
ditches for recovery and transport.
This brings with it the danger of
re-contamination by birds and small animals
for which slow sand filtration has been
applied from the very beginning. This system
- aeration, rapid and slow filtration isstill in use and has the advantage that no
Fig. 17 - Pipelines carryingpre-treated water.

chlorine isneeded for final desinfection.
When infuture thewellinjection offig. 11 has
to be applied, a much more elaborate pretreatment will be required, up to drinking
water standards.
Another way of artificial recharge can be
obtained by setting the recovery works some
distance from a river. This so-called bank
filtration (fig. 14)isquite cheap, but has the
seriousdisadvantage that nopre-treatment is
possible and the abstraction cannot be
stopped when a catastrophic pollution of the
river water occurs.To reduce the consequences of such a pollution asmuch as
possible, a large amount of dilution is
necessary for which the spread in detention
times must begreat,raisingtheaverage value
to one or a few years.The water recovered is
submitted to groundwater treatment, but
with regard to itsorigin this should be
extended by ozone and activated carbon.
As mentioned before, water from storage
reservoirs isof excellent quality and
treatment can be restricted to slow sand
filtration, for safety reasons (algae growth)
preceded by rapid filtration. Again post
chlorination can usually be omitted. In some
cases river water must be treated directly
after abstraction. For water from the river
Rhine an elaborate purification isnow
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necessary, for instance asshown in fig. 15for
the municipal water supply of Amsterdam.
During the last decade, the quality of the
water from Rhine and Meuse improved (fig.
16),and itmaytherefore beexpected that the
purification system described above will
suffice in future. Groundwater quality on the
other hand starts to deteriorate with in
agricultural areas asmost pressing problem
the increase in nitrate content due to an
abundant use of natural and artificial
fertilisers and alsodue to acid rainfall.
Denitrification asadditional purification step
willtherefore benecessary inthe near future.
In other areas illegal discharges of organic
solvents (such as trichloroethylene) require a
supplementary treatment by aeration and
activated carbon, while in amore remote
future thedissolution ofclaymineralsbyacid
rainfall will greatly increase heavy metals,
aluminium and iron contents of the
groundwater abstracted, asking for still to be
devised treatment systems.
5. Transport and distribution
The problems of piping water to the
consumers are pretty much the same in The
Netherlands as in the other countries of the
western world, perhaps even easier as the
country israther flat. As exception may be
mentioned that the most densely populated
western part of The Netherlands is situated
below mean sea level, with as consequence
that groundwater here issalt or brackish.
Really fresh surface waterisneither available
in largeramountsandfor thebigconurbations
water has therefore to be imported for which
an impressive network of pipelines had to be
installed (fig. 17).
Everywhere water industry isfaced with the
problem of leakages, but due to the Dutch
trait of looking twiceat apenny, this problem
has been kept well within bounds, with even
for older systemssuch asinAmsterdam water
losses below 5%.
Payment for water differs from one
distribution area to the other. In the largest
citiesitismostlyon aflat rate,independent of
real consumption and otherwisebya metered
supply. Metering isexpensive, about 10US$
per year, but itreducesconsumption bysome
5-10%. Domestic consumption has been
fairly constant during the past decade, every
house havingalreadyitssanitary facilities and
a washing machine. Only dish washers can
increase water use in future, but awide spread
application isnot anticipated. Industrial
water abstraction declined strongly in the
past, in particular due to te lawon surface
water pollution, requiring industry to pay
heavily for the discharge of water after use.
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Symposium 'Economics of Water
Desalination Processes'
Er bestaat veel belangstelling voor de
processen voorhet ontzouten vanbrak water
en zout zeewater voor de produktie van zoet
water.
Gebruikers en kopers van ontzoutingsapparatuur zijn, behalve in de toepassing van
de processen, vooral geïnteresseerd in de
economische aspecten van de toepassing.
Omdat er over dit onderwerp in de literatuur
betrekkelijk weinig iste vinden, zaler een
speciaal symposium aan worden gewijd:
'Economics of Water Desalination
Processes'. Het symposium wordt gehouden
van 8 t/m 10oktober 1984te Bad Soden bij
Frankfurt am Main.
Het symposium isvoorbereid door de
Working Party on Fresh Water from the Sea
van de European Federation of Chemical
Engineering, en wordt georganiseerd door
DECHEMA, Deutsche Gesellschaft für
chemisches Apparatewesen e.V., Frankfurt
am Main. Het symposiumprogramma is
verkrijgbaar bij:
Dechema-symposium Economics,
P.O.B. 970146, D-6000 Frankfurt am Main
97. Tel.: (069) 7564-235, -209, -236,
Telex: 0412490.

Studiedag 'Kleine waterzuiveringsinstallaties' te Antwerpen
Het Belgische Genootschap Milieutechnologie organiseert op 17oktober a.s.
een studiedag over 'Kleine waterzuiveringsinstallaties'.
De Studiedag wordt gehouden inhet Eurotel,
Copernicuslaan 2 te Antwerpen.
De bedoeling isom aandacht te besteden
aan alternatieve en kleine waterzuiveringsinstallaties, waarbij zelfs de kleinste waterzuiveringseenheid, de septische put, aan een
nieuwe evaluatie wordt onderworpen.
Aanmelding voor de studiedag:
NVA secretariaat. Postbus 70, 2280 AB
Rijswijk, tel. 070 - 90 27 20.

Kabinet wilbeperking uitstoot
zwaveldioxyde
De kolengestookte elektriciteitscentrales en
raffinaderijen moeten hun uitstoot van
zwaveldioxyde (S0 2 ) de komende jaren
drastisch gaan beperken,zoheeft het kabinet
besloten. Met aanvullende maatregelen bij
andere industrieën hoopt de regering de
jaarlijkse luchtverontreiniging door S 0 2
in het jaar 2000 met 150.000 ton te hebben
teruggebracht.
De centrales in Nijmegen, Geertruidenberg
en Borssele moeten ontzwavelingsinstallaties
aanbrengen, zodat de rookgassen met ingang
van 1 december 1989 voor 100% zijn
gereinigd. Hiermee kan een reductie van de
S0 2 -uitstoot worden bereikt van 26.000 ton
per jaar. De kosten van deze maatregel
bedragen ongeveer 600 miljoen gulden,
inclusief de exploitatie over 25 jaar.
Het kabinet heeft echter een uitzondering
gemaakt voor de centrale in Buggenum, die
tegen het einde van dejaren negentig wordt
stilgelegd. Voor dezeen ook vooralle andere
centrales geldt wel dat ze,vooruitlopend op
de ontzwaveling, met ingang van 1 januari
1986alleen nogkolen mogen stoken met een
zwavelgehalte van maximaal 0,8 procent.
De raffinaderijen moeten in 1986 maatregelen nemen om de uitworp van zwaveldioxyde te beperken tot 2.500 milligram per
m 3 . Dit betekent dat het brandstofmengsel
niet meer dan 1,5% zwavel mag bevatten.
Hiermee kan een reductie van de
S02-uitstoot worden bereikt van tienduizend
ton per jaar.
In 1991 moeten de raffinaderijen er voor
zorgen dat deze emissie beperkt blijft tot
tweeduizend milligram per kubieke meter.
Het brandstofmengsel mag dan niet meer
dan 1,2% zwavel bevatten. In 1996mag de
uitstoot niet meer zijn dan 1.500 milligram
per kubieke meter.
Het zwavelgehalte van het brandstofmengsel
moet dan beperkt blijven tot 0,9%.
Met deze gefaseerde terugdringing van de
S0 2 -uitworp door de raffinaderijen wordt
tegen deeeuwwisselingeen beperkingvan de
luchtverontreiniging door S 0 2 behaald van
41.000 ton per jaar. De kosten van de
maatregelen worden geraamd op ongeveer
honderd miljoen gulden per jaar tegen het
jaar 2000. Deze zullen in de prijzen van de
Produkten worden doorberekend.
Met de samenwerkende elektriciteitsproduktiebedrijven (SEP) zal minister
Winsemius van Milieubeheer trachten tot
overeenstemming te komen over een
redelijke verdeling van de kosten van
zeshonderd miljoen gulden tussen de
centrales en deregering.De bijdragen van de
centrale zullen worden doorberekend in de
stroomtarieven. (ANP)

